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Note: This Presentation contains CONFIDENTIAL and PROPRIETARY information of White Lightning Fixtures. You may not use, disclose, reproduce or distribute such information without authorization.
White Lightning: Standard LED Lighting Products

There is too much product data to illustrate every LED product on this presentation. If you are interested in any category listed below, please send an email to mchen@whitelightinghk.com for more data and information.

Standard LED Lighting Products:
1. Gas Station Canopy Light
2. LED High Bay Light
3. LED Street Light
4. LED Flood Light
5. LED Tube Light
6. LED Bulb
White Lightning Sources: Lighting Accessories

- TG: Lighting Design and Fabrication Factory
- YT: Plastic and Injection Molding Factory
- HZ: Plastic Extrusion – Lens Factory
- SK: Potting and Glue Factory
- PL: Metal Lighting Hardware Factory
- UN: Special Shape LED Lighting Factory
- LD: LED Lighting & LED Module Factory
- YH: LED Display & LED Lighting Factory
- CG: Connector & Cable Injection Factory
- LT: Biggest Cable Factory in China
TG Lighting: Lighting Design & Fabrication Factory

TG lighting is a professional manufacturer with 25+ years experience in design, manufacturing and fabricating lighting products:

- ISO 9001 and 14001 certified and 1,500,000 square feet
- Fixed asset USD 20 million
- 1600 employees
- All of advanced machines in house for Lighting products

TG Lighting is a large company which has advanced machinery in house to design, manufacture and fabricate lighting products.

The factory is clean and well organized. TG is a reliable supplier and the quality system is robust. World class lighting companies are their customers. Due to NDA the customer names are not listed on this presentation.

www. Whitelightninghk.com
YT – Plastic & Injection Molding Factory

YT is a professional manufacturer with 13+ years experience in plastic molding and injection molding.
- ISO 9001 and 14001 certified
- 200,000 square feet and Fixed asset USD 6 million
- 380 employees
- Main products: plastic molding, injection molding and assembly (Including White Lightning products such as lenses and channel letters).
YT – Plastic & Injection Molding Factory
YT – Plastic & Injection Molding Factory
HZ is a professional manufacturer with 8+ years experience in plastic extrusion.

- ISO 9001 certified
- 100,000 square feet and Fixed asset USD 2 million
- 120 employees
- Main products: Lens and LED extrusion products

HZ follows buys authentic resin from Mitsubishi, Bayer and GE. The color is stable for years and will not turn yellow under the UV rays of sunlight.
SK: Potting and Glue Factory

SK is a professional manufacturer with 12+ years experience in glue and potting materials.
- ISO 9001 certified
- 8,000 square feet and Fixed asset USD 1 million
- 80 employees
- Main products: Glue and Potting material for Light bar and power supply etc.

SK has potting and glue products with UL certification which is not commonly available in China.
PL: Metal Lighting Hardware Factory

PL is a professional manufacturer with 15+ years experience in LED hardware:

- ISO 9001 and 14001 certified
- 300,000 square feet
- Fixed asset USD 6 million
- 600 employees
- Excellent Design and manufacturing capacity for heat sink for flood lights, high bay and tunnel lights.
UN is a professional manufacturer with 2+ years experience in LED lighting:

- ISO 9001 certified
- 60,000 square feet
- Fixed asset USD 0.8 million
- 60 employees
- Excellent Design for LED products such as flood light, high bay and tunnel light

UN has some special designs launched to the market with no similar shape available elsewhere.
LD is a professional manufacturer with 8+ years experience in LED encapsulation and LED lighting such LED modules, LED strips and LED tubes:

- ISO 9001 and 14001 certified
- 1,000,000 square feet
- Fixed asset USD 8 million
- 600 employees
- All of machinery is in house for LED encapsulation like Cree company

Most of the LED products are with UL, DLC or ETL certificates.
YH is a professional manufacturer with 10+ years experience in LED Display and LED lighting such as LED display sign, high bay and flood lighting:

- ISO 9001 and 14001 certified
- 300,000 square feet with Fixed asset USD 10 million
- 500 employees
- LED display and excellent high bay and flood lighting both in design and quality with Nichia Chip

YH is a stock company which has advanced machinery in house to manufacture good quality products including LED display and lighting products.

YH LED display has excellent quality and customer service in the United States.
CG: Connector and Cable Injection Factory

CG is a professional connector and cable injection manufacturer with 7+ experience.

- CG has UL, VDE and TUV certificates for the USA, Canada and European countries.
- CG is not only a manufacturer but also a company with connector design and cable injection for any special requirement.
LT is a stock company and global leading cable & wire manufacturer with 35+ years experience.

- It was founded in 1981 and awarded UL ROHS Green Mark for US market.
- World Class Customers such as Tyco, Molex, GE, Panasonic, LG, Honeywell, Samsung, Huawei, ZTE, Schneider, HP, Lenovo, DELL etc.
- LT is able to design special cable for your requirements, even military class.
Burning Test
Burning Test
Testing Equipments

LED Bulb Test
LED Canopy Light Test
LED Tube Test

LED Tube TEST
LED Panel Light Test
LED High Bay Test

Temperature Shock Test
X-Ray Test for LED & BGA
Light Spectrum TEST
White Lightning Supply Chain

White Lightning Supply Chain: You can see below that White Lightning has wide supply chain you are asked to keep White Lightning in mind as one of your resources. Please feel free to ask any questions about any project. We may or may not be of help but we are pleased to hear from you and we will do our best in service!

White Lightning Supplier Chain

[Map showing suppliers in China with locations and names]
Any Questions Please?